
1PULP2-400
870H | 1190W | 780D (mm)
Seat Height: 480mm
Weight: 52.5kg

MATERIAL/FABRICATION 
Our Purl Plus range has additional weight and reinforcement 
and has a fully enclosed base to deter tampering. Other 
features include a fixed seat cushion to deter misuse. 
480mm seat height has been designed to help those with 
reduced mobility. Fixed upholstered cushioned seat is 
made from fire retardant, CMHR (combustion modified high 
resilience) foam is safe for both users and staff. Chrome 
metal feet (height: 120mm) gives the range a modern and 
clean appearance. 

TEST STANDARDS 

a  Strength and stability tested to BS EN 16139:2013 
         (Test level 2 - general use)

a  Fabrics fire retardancy - BS 7176:2007 Source 5 

a  Seat static weight tested to 200kg

OPTIONS
       

a  Also available as a standard Purl range   

a  Also available as a Purl Plus armchair option

a  Available as Purl Plus high back 2-Seater (see below)

FINISH 
Available with chrome or natural wood feet

FABRICS

ASSEMBLY 
Arrives assembled and ready to use 

DELIVERY 
Leadtime approx 8 weeks

INSTALLATION/FITTING 

No fitting required

MAINTENANCE 
See our care guidelines for more information https://
uk.pineapplecontracts.com/upholstery/care-guidance/

WARRANTY 
7 year guarantee (does not include fabrics)
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1PUHP2-400
1070H | 1190W | 780D (mm)
Seat Height: 480mm
Weight: 56.5kg

Available in a wide choice of fabrics including Vinyl, 
Waterproof, Non Waterproof and Leather

PURL PLUS LOW BACK
2-SEATER 

Fire  
retardant Weighted

     KEY FEATURES
a  Additional weight for added safety
a  Wrap-around design of the seat back 
        provides comfort and support
a  480mm seat height designed to help
        those with reduced mobility
a  Fixed seat cushion to deter misuse
a  Fully enclosed base with inaccessible 
        fixings to prevent tampering
a  Seat static weight tested to 200kg

UK Registered Design No. 6131291 / 6131292 / 6131293 / 6131294
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PURL PLUS LOW BACK
2-SEATER 
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